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“WHO PAYS”

LYRICThe greatest series of picture plays 
«ver made, is from the Pathe Balboa 
Studio, and features RUTH ROLAND 
and HENRY KING in a series of 3-act 
dramas that will make every one who 
sees them REALLY THINK 1

A different question in modern.life is 
handled in each drama, and each will 
create a profound impression and much 
comment.

fnd remerfceUe series was first announced 
critics claimed that the censors would never permit their show-

ded<,e -bi; question, the producers invited 500 
Maying educators and clergymen to a private showing at the
endorsemcnt^leatre they were unanimous in their

IN THIS SERIES 
OF PHOTO PLAYS

A\ ^a .f;

1 FOLLOWING ARE THE TITLES 
of the 12 Various Features of “Who Pays" 

••Each in Itself Complete :
"THE PRICE OF FAME.”
"THE PURSUIT OF PLEASURE.”
"WHEN JUSTICE SLEEPS.”
“THE LOVE LIAR."
"UNTO HERSELF ALONE.”
“HOUSES OF GLASS."

;
with a purpose, the conventional, sugsr- 

. coated, “and-they-Uved-happily-ever-af- 
ter.”
Endings are relegated to the fairy tales 
from which they emerged.
The thin veneer of civilisation is washed 
away in the fountain of truth.
Humanity is stripped of its doting de
lusions.
Truth walked naked.

\

"BLUE BLOOD AND YELLOW.” 
“TODAY AND TOMORROW." 
"FOR THE COMMONWEALTH” 
“THE POMP OF EARTH"
"THE FRUIT OF FOLLY.”

TYRANNY.”"TOIL AND

CAA Leading Clergymen and Educators of New York 
•Jvv Gave Hearty Endorsement to the Motorization of 
Life's Problems in the “Who Pays” Series.

One Prominent New York Divine Said*
"I am convinced that the “WHO PAYS”, , »erles will be

powerful sermons to those who forget "God’s laws.” 
congratulations.” Dare You Gaze in 

the Pool?
“My

WE EXPECT EVERY PICTURE FAN IN THE CITY WILL 
FOLLOW THIS ATTRACTIVE SERIES

Pratt Institute Professor sayst
"Strong vital problems should be considered seriously by ev

ery man and woman early in life as well as later.”
■ 1

) ‘

VAUDEVILLE (GAFFNEY <fe DALE
I The Actress and the Musical Rowdy

Evening Shows for This Week- 
End Begin at 7.10No Advance in Prices. Matinees 3 o’clock r' V' •

-V.Î

.4»

SW NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

Batteries—Schacht and Heckinger; Ca- 
dore and Madden.

At Buffalo—First game: R. H. E.
Providence 810001000000— 4 18 0 
Buffalo ...000001080001— 6 11 2 

Batteries—Schultz and Haley; Beebe 
and Onslow.

Second game: R. H. B.
Providence .........000000000— 0 7 8
Buffalo ................000500000— 5 11 1

Batteries—Ayers and Casey ; Tyson 
and Onslow.

At Rochester—First

got third money and Mattie March 
fourth. ,

St Stephen Races.
St. Stephen, Sept 15—(Special)—The 

big fair was in full swing today. There 
were many visitors at the grounds from 
the islands and other parta of the county 
aa well * a number of people who came 
in by trains. The steamer Grand Mahan 
and. Viking brought excursions and 
were accompanied by the Deer Island 
band. This afternoon in addition to the 
exhibition itself, there was a ball game 
between the MUltown and home teams 
with a score of 4 to 2 in favor of St 
Stephen.

There weretwo horse races at the 
P**k, the 2.80 and 2.20 pace. Summary :

2.80 Pace—Purse $260.
Jack Parker, Cone ............... .
Martha Deforest Douse .........
Black Bess, McBride .................
8. B. Todd, McKinnon..............
Little Johnnie, Mercier

Time—2.80%; 2.18%; 2.81.

2.80 Pace—Purse $250.
Garry A, Southard........... ...2 1 1 1
Lucky Baldwin, Cone............. 1 2 8 2
Baron Patchen, Keyes 8 a 8 8

Time—8.20; 8.17%; 8.22; 8.22%.
Between the races Barium, b.m., by 

Bartini, owned by J. F. Due ton of this 
£>wn was started against time to beat 
2.80% for a breeder’s record and did the 
mile in 2.86.

Two good races will be put on tomor
row afternoon and a’good ball game.

Bdwell Emerson, whtf’Wu gored yes
terday, is resting corafefrtbbly tonight at 
Chapman Hospital. 1 ’r'

NEW PHASE NOW IN by T. H. Bstabrooks, it was decided to 
form a women’s recruiting committee.

be a soldier for his king, and that she 
was proud of him and the light of her . 
eyes end the sunshine of her face proved 
her words that she was proud of her 
grandson.

She said “John say me now soldier, 
grandmother, and me take care of you 
long you live.”

It has been arranged that she get pari 
of his pay, and she will no doubt get 
the $20 a month from the government.

Those who saw John said he 
fine looking soldier.

John’s tender solicitude for his old 
grandmother Is an earmark of a brave 
man.

Thursday, Sept. 16.
Store Open Till 8 p.m. INDIANS ENLIST

Six Indians recently enlisted in Hants 
County, N. S.

The Truro Citizen tells a pretty story 
of an Indian grandmother who is proud 
of her grandson:

Mrs. Abram, the grand old patriotic 
grandmother of Pte. John Johnson, a 
Micmac Indian, Reserve, Truro, called 
at the office the other day to say that 
she had a visit from her grandson since 
he had enlisted and that he was proud to

GENTLEMEN!
We HaYe a Very Neatn*' l- ;1

Patent
Leather
Button

Boot

Ladies Will Be Organized To
Assist

was aJersey City ....112 01)0000— 4 12^

Rochester ...........850002000— 9 18 2
Batteries—Crutcher and Tragressor; 

Palmero and Williams.
Second game:

Jersey City ...
Rochester .........

e:
,*

‘Baseball

American League.
In the American League, Chicago stop- 

iped Boston by 8 to 1, through the fine 
pitching of Faber who held the Red Sox 

fto one bihgle.
Detroit closed up eight points in the 

giy, separating Tigers from the lead and 
■are now only 19 points behind Boston.

WILL MAKE IT PROVINCE-WIDER.H.E. 
51081000—11 16 0 
00012050— 8 18 2 

Batteries—Ring, Bnicke and Schwert; 
Farestbaur and Williams.

Toronot-Richmond, postponed, rain.
Tinker Will Wait.

ol.
V

A
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A Starring Meeting in Rink Last 
Evening — Appeal to Catholics 

dr by Hea. R. J. Ritchie — Four
teen Enrolled

u
8 ■ of

Chicago, Sept. 14—Joseph B. Tinker, 
manager of the Chicago Fédérais, will 
not submit to an operation until the 
race for the Federal pennant if decided. 
Physicians had urged an immediate op-, 
eration. Tinker believes the Chicago 
club has more than a fighting chance 
for the flag. He says he feels that his 
absence from the game during the driv
ing finish might cost the flag.

Detroit, 4; New York, 2.
New York, Sept. 16—Detroit gained a 

full game on Boston, the league leaders 
today, when it won again from New 
York, 4 to 2j while Chicago was defeat
ing Boston, The score:

A
Made with a black cloth top 
on the “Sam Slick” laet 
This Boot has class.

... .>»

Thé big recruiting campaign under the 
direction of the Citizens’ Recruiting 
Committee is still being kept up. An
other good meeting was held last night 
in St. Andrew’s rink when stirring ad
dresses weqe given by Hon. R. J. Ritchie 
and F, M. Sproule, of Hampton. Four
teen men were enrolled during the day, 
the list including: Fred Charles O’DeU, 
St. John; Thomas Herbert, Rexton, 
Kent county; Adolph Berry, Rexton, 
Kent county; Fred G. Lawson, St. John; 
George K Ball, Fredericton; Leanderi 
Sabeine, St John; William Christie,, 
Glasgow; J. L. Kierstead, Albert county; 
Domas White, Newfoundland ; Oscar 
Nelsen, Sweden (Canadian citizen) ; 

’ri.—. v Harold L. Lindsay, St. John; Fred G.
Three -Yeas-Old Trot Stake; Purse $400. Coholan, Boston (Canadian parentage) ;

Walter Cobham, St. John; .William 
Evans, St. John.

At the meeting last night Judge 
Ritchie gave a spirited address in which 
he made an especial appeal to young j 
Catholic Canadians to rally to the colors' 
of England, Protestant England, which 
is protecting Catholic Belgium, as she; 
had protected her for more than 100 i 
years. Mr. Sproule spoke of the source 
from which the call for recruits had] . 

Ill come, and dwelt at some length upon the1 
necessity of all who could responding. , 

Mayor Wallace of Sussex gave his rea-, 
sons for having offered to enlist.

The meeting was well attended and 
the various speakers were given a good 
reception.

R. H. E.
003001000— 4 8 1 
000010100— 2 6 1 

Batteries—Boland and Stan age; Cald- 
twell and Nunamaker.

! Detroit .. 
New York Prici $6.00 a Pair

Gallant Johnnie
This is “The Gold Bond 

Shoe” Quality.
i,New York, Seut 14—Johnnie McKen

na is 15 years old. He was at hat yester
day afternoon for the Pointers. Jtt is 
nearly half a mile across the Bast river 
from the Dikeman street Brooklyn dock, 
where the Pointers were playing the 
Creekers. Johnny had just decided to 
knock thé ball across to Manhattan or 
thereabouts, when he heard his sister 
Anna scream. Anna is nine years old. 
Johnnie dropped the hat and ran.

“Mike’s overboard,” Anna told him, 
and Johnnie’s discovery of his brother 

held Michael, seven, In the river was practic
ally coincident with Johnnie’s dive, cloth
ing and all, or all that was of them. He 
caught Michael and steam with him but 
the swirl of the tide about the pier head 
prevented him from making a landing.

Forgetting their diamond rivalry the 
Pointers and Creekers joined forces, 
formed a human rope of their lightest 
players and lowered it to the struggling 
boys in the water. They got both of 
them out but Dr. Lascelle of the Holy 
FamUy Hospital had to work over 
Michael with a pulmotor for an hour be
fore he opened his eyes and recognized 

p q Anna and Johnnie.

Chicago, 8; Boston, 1. ' ■
Boston, Sept. 16—Faber’s shoots dim

med tM eyes of Red Sox batsmen today, 
Boston- getting only one hit off his de
livery and Chicago won, 8 to I. The 
•core:

f 'k
Chicago 
Boston

Batteries—Faber nad Schalk; Gregg 
-and Cady, Thomas.

Cleveland, 5; Washington, 0. 
Washington, Sept. 15—Bren ton 

Washington to four hits today and shut
out the locals, while Cleveland found 
Harper and Gallia for six safties, in
cluding two doubles, which with several 
passes and brilliant base running by 
Evans and Roth netted the visitors five 
runs. The score:

-Cleveland
Washington ....000000000— 0 4 1 

Batteries—Bren ton and Eagan; Harp
er, Gallia and Williams.

American League Standing.
Won. , Lost.

Xti-

Percy J. Steel Halifax Races, ft
R. H. B.

000101100—880 
.000010000— 1 1 0

1
Halifax, Sept; 15—Over 10,000— attended thé «MHttS tod’aTÆ 

wer® twd races and both were won in 
straight heats. The track was heavy and 
the time slow. The money winners:

sons

Better Footwear

519-521 Mill Stmt V
A

B Brage, Halifax, (Boutilier) .............
Tryfast, Fredericton,x (Cameron).. 
XJttle Daisy, Lunenburg, (Carroll) 
♦Biona, Charlottetown* (Kelly) ... ds 1 
* Bessie B, CentreviUe, (Lydiard) ...ds 2 

Time—2.88% ; 2.40*4; 2.44*4.

1 1
2 2
3 3

' :d
: * -.?!knocked down twice by Coffey, Reed 

threw up the sponge.
Ferguson Loses

“Battling” Levinsky of Stratford, 
Conn, defeated Sandy Ferguson of 
Chelsea, formerly of Moncton, in a fast
12-round bout in Boston on Tuesday 
night.

R.H.B. 
000080110— 6 6 2

*To decide fourth money.
2.20 Trot; Purse $400.

Baring’s Comet, Halifax, (Mus-
grave) ............................................

Budd Moore, Halifax, (Ray
mond) ............................................ 2 3

Earl Bingen, Littleton, (Burke). 4 2
C reset us, (Cameron) .................

Time—2.281/,; 2.24%; 2.22%.
2.85 Trot; Purse $400.

John T, Fredericton, (Stewart) 111 ***“’* Meeting 
Brenton H, Charlottetown,

(Hooper) ......................................
r xi j „ ... , Beter D, Fredericton, (Ray-
Joe Bonds, a Seattle hope, who has niond) ........................................

been boxing in Australia, did not show Jellicoe, Charlottetown, (KeUy) 6 4 
any of the qualities of a good hope when Time—2189% ; 2.26% ; 2.24%.
he met Eddie McGoorty the £ther day », _ ‘
at Sydney. McGoorty put him away in New World’s Record
thL-fl1rS,t„.r,?-Und with “ le,t hook- Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 15—Directum I,

Kid Williams, bantam champion, will champion pacing stallion, established a 
meet Dutch Brandt in Baltimore on new world’s record of 1.66% for a mile 
Sept. 29. without a windshield at the New York

Charley White, a Chicago lightweight, State Fair here this afternoon. In so do- 
who is to go against Gilbert Gallant at ing he lowered his own record of 1.58. 
the Atlas A. A, Boston, next week, will The track was the fastest of the season, 
be in Boston on Friday to finish his Another world’s record was lowered 
training. when Captain David Shaw, of Cleveland,

Champion Freddie Welsh, who has drove Peter Mac in 2.06%,a new amateur 
been resting for several months in the mark for a mile track, 
mountains of California, says he will be lu addition to the breaking of two 
ready to resume boxing next month. world’s records, the world’s champion 

George Lawrence, manager of Sam four-year-old trotter, Peter Volo, 2.02,
McVea and others, says that he has been al*° drive“ by Thomas Murphy, equalled 
authorized to offer $25,000 to Bob Moha his own record, negotiating the mile in

2.02 flat.

V

44 .671Boston
Detroit  ...........90
Chicago
Washington ...........74
New York ,
St. Louis -,
Cleveland ., 
Philadelphia

90 Woodstock 8, Houtton 2.
In Woodstock yesterday a large gath- 

ering attended a baseball match in 
which a team from that place won from 
Houlton by a score of 8 to 2.

News of the Boxers 3 4.65246
Colin Bell, an Australian heavyweight, 

is to box his farewell bout on this 
Huent in Montreal on Sept. 22. Bell 
has planned to leave for home right after 
the bout.

80 .58966
1.55260 con-

.44750 73
TONIGMt - FRIDAY and SATURDAY57 .42278

At a meeting of business men and 
others in the board of trade rooms yes
terday afternoon, Mrs. Netta B. Brown 
gave an address in which she suggested 
more active aid from the business men 
in the interests of recruiting, and also 
the -forming of a women’s recruiting 
committee to help. Mrs. Brown was 
quite outspoken in regard to the feeling 
of coldness which she said seemed fo 
mark the women of St. John with re-; 
gard to recruiting. She advocated n' 
business men’s training corps. She spoke 
frankly of the possibility 
coming and should this be done business 
men as well as others would be enrolled 
for compulsory service.

Lieut. Col. B. R. Armstrong, Sergt.
Knight and others spoke on the necessity ■ 
of greater activity in recruiting. L. P.!
D. Tilley wrote suggesting 
wide campaign with New B 
vided Into areas each with a special re
cruiting committee.

A. M. Belding conveyed a message 
from a number of ladies, including Mrs.
E. A. Smith, Mrs. J. H. Frink and others
prominent in the work of the Daughters 
of the Empire, who met Mrs. Brown and- ID_.D_,
members of the men’s committee at the ; INItUrUKl 
Imperial Tuesday afternoon, offering to 
do all in their power to form a strong 
ladies’ committee to aid In the recruiting 
campaign.

On motion of C. B. Lockhart seconded

Commission Meeting.87551 85 2 2 895 .286 “Tin DIVORCE QUESTION”. Cincinnati, O., Sept. 16.—Many prom
inent baseball men were present when 
the National Baseball Commission open
ed its annual meeting here on Wednes
day to consider drafts submitted by 
major leagues on minor league players.

When the commission convened it 
believed it would follow the same 

plan as last year and not make public 
the names of the players drafted. This 
plan was adopted to outwit the Federal 
league and to give the club of the Na
tional and American leagues opportunity 
to sign the players allotted to them by 
the commission.

National League.
Philadelphia and Boston were blanked 

In the National League race yesterday ; 
Chicago and Pittsburg, tail-enders, 
proved the checks and in each case a lone 
tallft.took the contest.

Tirât the leaders failed to score on 
nine hits and that the Braves clouted 
safely only three times are features of 
the returns.

3 8

MATINEE TOMORROW and SATURDAY

NIGHTS - 10 - 20- 30- 50c 
MATINEES 10 - 20c

STARTING MONDAY
The COLLEGE GI*L

was

of conscriptionChicago, 1; Boston, 0.

GEM-Anniversary of The WarChicago, Sept. 15—A fish fight between 
Ummpire Byron and “Red” Smith, third 
baseman of the Boston Braves, marked 
the final game of the year between Chi
cago and Boston today. Chicago won 
the contest, 1 toO. The score:

Solemn Service at St Paul a. London Î
L°well, Mass., Sept. 14.—Maurice F. 

(Shorty) Dee, of the Lowell New Eng
land League team, left today for New 
York, where he will begin a tryout with 
the St. Louis Americans for the remain- 
der of the season. He came from Lynn 
îu: ÎJ1*8 plays shortstop and
third base, and was a member of the 
Lowell champion team of 1913 under 
the late Manager Gray.
RING

? •“THE EXPLOITS ef ELAINE”
Drawing to a Close; See Today

The Devil
JAPANESE
SAILORS

JAPANESE
NURSES

a province- 
runswick di-R. H. E.

000000000— 0 3 0 
000000100— 1 5 2

Boston ...
Chicago

Batteries—Tyler and Whaling,Gowdy ; 
Douglass and Bresnahan.

ti
§

of Milwaukee for five bouts in Australia, 
the last one to be with Les Darcy.
TURF

IN Worshippers” ,NYoung Pessimist
The Reed stable of Fort Fairfield, Me., .teno^.p’or^Iti^toMliie’ehe0!^,^1^

,K,ï,£STid,h.r.ter.s >■“ •“ "■
while Jerry Smith’s horses from Caribou, Second Office Boy—No, certainly not! 
Me., are making the same trip. Probably the old gink is going to raise

this week the Aroostook horses are your salary to $6 a week and has told 
at the Reading, Mass., fair, - while next her about It. 
week they will be at Rochester, N. H., 
where Bill Sharon, a Fredericton driver, 
will also be racing and where Leila 
Burns will probably meet Thomas S and 
Dan S., Jr., in the 2.15 class.
Burns is at Gorham, Me., fair this week.

SCOTLAND j
ENGLANDPittsburg, I; Philadelphia, 0. 

Pittsburg, Sept. 15—Pittsburg shut-out 
Philadelphia today, 1 to 0. The score:

R. H. E.
Philadelphia ...000000000— 0 9 1 
Pittsburg

Batteries—Mayer and Burns; Kantleh- 
ner and Gibson.

—In Two Parts—
;

BILLIE REEVES ESSEX
REGIMENT

Boxers Offer Services SHELLED 
NOW IN 
RUINS

;favorite Lubin comodiae, in a scream of 
scree ms—Don't miss it I

Toronto, Sept. 16—Upon his return 
from New York, where he was a specta
tor ot the McFariand-Gibbons fight, 
Tom Flanagan had an interesting an
nouncement to make in connection with 

P.C. the Sportsmen’s Patriotic Fund. He in- 
.571 terviewed the fistic impressarios of New 
.537 York with a view to having the cham- 
.538 pions of several classes come to Toronto 
,4#2 and box. Harry Pollock, manager of 
.482 [Freddie Welsh, world’s lightweight 
.477 champion . Manager Dan McKittrick 
.468 of Young Ahearn, who recently beat 

middleweight champion A1 McCoy; 
Jimmy Ryan, who handles “Gunboat” 
Smith ; Billy Gibson, the manager of 
Kid Coffey and other pugiUsticic stars, 
are willing and even anxious to bring 
their boxers here without one penny of 
remuneration to assist in raising funds 
for the Sportsmen's Patriotic Associa
tion.

.000000010— 1 4 0 ;
AT

“When Wifie Sleeps” DRILL
National League Standing.

Won. Lost. Other War Scenes Today In Pathe Gazette'Philadelphia
Brooklyn .................. 78
Boston ..
St. Louis
Cincinnati ............... 65
Chicago .
Pittsburg 
New York

76 67 :
!63

“Road O’ Strife,” Erl & Sat. “The Man Whe Did Not Die”
This serial is sooe to end. See the Closing Chapter__

Also the end of “The Clutching Hand”

I,eila72 63 Special Domes i.. 67 72 ;70 Calais’ Protest
68 69 I S'Tlie 2.20 class and the 2.16 class at 

the Calais fair last week were protested 
by Charles A. Cone, owner of a Calais 
stable.

In the 2.20 class the drivers of Baron 
Potchen, Garry A, and Don C agreed to 
let the money be divided in that order 
after the fifth heat on Friday, 
would have given Lucky Baldwin fourth 
money, and Cone protested and will 
carry the matter to the board of review.

Four heats of the 2.16 class were raced 
more on Saturday,

65 74 FROM60 73 .451 !

$6.00Federal League. ;

IAt Pittsburg:
Baltimore .........
Pittsburg ..........

Batteries—Johnson 
Rogge, Barger and Berry.

At St. Louis:
Brooklyn ..........
St. Louis ..........

Batteries—Bluejacket, Upham and
La; * Watson and Chapman.

ItSsas City-Newark, postponed, rain.

.R. H. E.
300000000—8 4 2 
000000000— 0 3 0 

and Russell;
UNIQUE Today ;

UP
This

Call and Inspect Them A Drama of the HomeAlways
the

One of Those

GOD IS LOVE” £**ar
R. H. E.

200000000— 2 4 0 
010101000— 8 7 1

.
\Coffey Makes Reed Quit.

Montreal, Sept. IS—Jim Coffey, the 
Irish heavyweight, spoken of as a likely 
challenger of Jess Willard, came from 
New York to go ten rounds with Jack 
Reed, a husky fellow from Toledo, Ohio, 
under the auspices of the Canadian Ath
letic Club, at Sohmer Park tonight, but 
in the third round, after having been

44 *

iFriday and two 
Agnes H. finally winning with Miss 
Liglitfoot second. Lady Ashbrook third, 
Prince Aldern fourth and Mattie March 
fifth. Cone protested this race on the 
ground that Billy Keyes, driver of Lady 
Ashbrook was under weight. This pro
test was sustained, and Prince Aldeen

BEST sJohn Jones Electric Co. A CREAT FALSTAFF KOMICPicturesInternational League. A SCIENTIFIC MOTHER”<*

IN TOWNAt Montreal:
Harrisburg ....010100001— 8 8 8 
Montreal .............080200000— 6 8 0

R. H. E. 5 Coburg Street One Long Scree* ot Laughter. Welch Baby Grow

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY
Jack London’s Vivid Story of 

Love and Shipwreck

THE SEA WOLF
Presented in Seven Reels

THE AUTHOR’S TRIBUTE
''When I wrote the “Sea VoIP* the 

physical Image of Larsen that took shape 
in my mind was more pv less vague in 
outline and detail Nevertheless, it was 
there, in my mind, and I carried it with 
me for years, until It was almost real to 
me. But it fled like a ghost at day-* 
break when I saw, on the screen, Mr. 
Hobart Bos worth, the real three-dimen
sion, flesh-and-Mood Sea Wolf. Until I 
die, the image of the Sea Wolf will be 
Mr# Bos worth as I saw him on the 
screen,* —JACK LONDON.

ei

Concluding with thé Music-Feast
the hughes trio

instrumentalists Dn Luxe

FRIDAY—“THE BROKEN COIN’’-Serial
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